Involvement Initiative

WHEREAS, Whitewater Student Government serves all students attending the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater; and,

WHEREAS, co-curricular involvement has been found to support student classroom learning, overall student development, and student retention; and,

WHEREAS, Whitewater Student Government Standing Rules, section 6.7, regarding the Student Affairs Director responsibilities fails to specifically mention student involvement; and,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that section 6.7.I be amended to read “Work with the Student Involvement Office to Host a series of Involvement Initiatives during the Spring semester of their term”; and,

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Involvement Initiatives should consist of at least an involvement fair; and,

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Involvement Initiatives should have one other event that engages and educates students of the benefits and learning opportunities that being involved on campus can provide, specific details of the event is left to the discretion of the Student Affairs committee; and,

THEREFORE BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that this legislation will take effect if the proper threshold of senators vote “yes” to approve this legislation and signature of the WSG President.
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